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Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 26. — What 
seems unprecedented in the Ohio river 
floods is its persistence at certain stages.
It became stationary at 8 o’clock 
this morning at 16 feet 2 inches, 
and at 8 o’clock to-night 
unchanged, havipg remained 13 hours in 
that" stage. At present the condition of 
people driven from home by the flood is 
pitiable, and with the mercury at 26 and 
steadily falling their suffering increases.
Beginning up the river, the village of 

I, California is flooded. Its bouges look 
like.so many islands rising from out of

Candea, Crete, Feb. 26:—The Turks,j *#b._26.-r-(8ped^).— AA. * dl^W* Aroâ coTbèhat? snSitSooks
having been furnished with arms by thertt,iBefcmS of the French-Canadian, Con> appalling in the extreme with farms 
government, have made a sortie for the natives held here last night, Sir flooded and farm houses peering above 
purposeof occupying strategic point. th^An^ri- ggfe

gp&tjss: atte EBE^-Lr=eition convoked a ,plenary «meeting at tion °f armestace. d with the settlement, and came 5wl
which it was decided to address a pro- London, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to the Locking again for relief, he would do as ¥ljuSttîfcS5â 8*!°Pa fnd fac"
test to the King'declaring that in face of Times from Athens saya: “Prime Min- i had done previous to the 30th Jane, ÂmAïfast ab°V6 re"
this partiasnemtary strike the crown toad ister Delyannis, in an interview Thure-J s opinion having undergone no change. P°rt the yiver falling fast. 3

rfafit of acting in order to impose re- day, assured me that the decision of the I Premier Baultain, of the Northwest
sped for the constitution. The protest government to maintain the army ini irritories, is here. He wants the Terri-
was peesen ted to the King thifaevening. Crete was irrevocable. On the othef tories act changed to permit of the forma- .
A decree has hem ^promulgated -calling hand Greece bad no intention of declar- tion of an executive coudcil instead of Montbbal, Feb. 27.—r(Special)—Ac- 
out 91et and tond desses of the reserve ing war against Turkey. Such a step the executive committee appointed by cording to an announcement made this
owing to the mobilization of the Turks, would only betaken if-the Turks invaded the legislature ; he says the Territories afternoon by Chevalier Mgr. Drolet, who

Sai^mca, Feb. 37.—Orders have been Thesellia or the great. powers rendered are not yet ready for provincial hy, im* returned from a vimMnRnm»received to hasten the departure to the the position- of the Greek army autonomy. A convention of the Liberal haB 3 Î returned from a visit to Rome,
Greek frontier of the 72 battalions o£ in Crete intolerable. There Conservatives of the Northwest Terri- where he went at the instance of the 
Redite now en route from Asia Minor, was no intention ald^toriSding tories will be held at Regina on Satur- Laurier government, the Pope has ap
tes trains being used to oenvey them. Macedonia. Greece was hhfyfafirous of day, Mareh 6, to form a general Liberal pointed a commission of cardinals to in-
Two battalions were dispatched y ester- embroiling Europe in a general war. Conservative association. veétigate the charges against the Cam-
day to Katerina and l^ Kropp guns to- No understanding exists between Greece The secretary of the Dominion Rifle dian clergy of improper interference in
day toVeria. , and Bulgaria in regard to Macedonia. Association has officially announced the recent elections. The charges

Cawba, Feb. 37.—The Jews, who so The Athens correspondent of the Times that in all competitions at Bieiey, count- were prepared in detail by Cheva- ,, _ . . • ,
far have remained- in their homes, are says “ Thfe calmaesaanfl moderation of Ing the grand aggregate, the Lee-Met- Her .Drolet, and., are directed Montreal, Feb. 26.—There is nolongr-
now Seeing in iltge numbers. Armed Premier Delyannis impressed me most ford or Lee-Enfield will alone be used against six Canadian bishops and er any doubt that the present Liberal
Mussulmans continue to parade _ttre favorably. He is é^faùtly averse to this year. This shows the necessity of archbishops and a large number of government of Canada, which has been*"“• æsffSæsss****-- tss^sa s&xzsJsi •*■>*?

CANADA WILL STRIKE BACK. ution which Greece could honorably uqi Mayor Bingham to-day entertained to Liberals and intimidation exercised f*1*°* the Roman Catholic hierarchy.
------  cept, but neittierhenor the King oOWfl over 300 city ladies at luncheon. Mad- by means of threats of excommuniûattou fans requested the Vatican to appoint a

Yobk, Feb. 26.—Prof. Geld win terrain the wild excitement of thepopr ame Laurier and the wives of several all in the interest of the Conservative permanent papal delegate, to this coun-
Smith, of Toronto, who is at the Fifth «lace, Nothing could be more unwire members of the cabinet were present, party. On the completion of the invee- t ■
HZ. ♦"JlTT than for the powers to drivethe GrtoS §hmen were allowed in the room. tigation it is understood the Pope will tly- .. . _ t. .
Avenue hotfa, had something to say to- to exasperation.” . L premier Laurier was asked to-night name a permanent debate to Canada. Rumors to that effect have been per-;

\ CorlisB clause a dispatch to the Standard from far information about Fitzpatrick’s visit Cheviller Drolet declares that repte- sistent during the past few weeks and 
». This clause Athens says the long visit of the British to Rome, but had nothing to say. «rotatives of the Qdebeo bishops visited received confirmation to-day intÉ*
tiding in Canada minister to toe King to-day (Friday), re- The writ for Bonaventnre has been Rome and qmong other things spread mHnteh«.h annears in La Patrie theæsà arris' r-SR-tr-je erîs1l-S ^uT^%Æs£i£, ASâ'Æ?. - sasaefestsr«:8Æ rS^'&’S^ha  ̂JZZ*1-Blair iB *4* mini6ter chur=hfacomBJ__ 'j&gSSUZ poritive

* UiS decent of ^mtoMtotof Ottawa Feb. 26.-H8peci^)-Dr. PBAléijj FOR FLYNN. |E*
W vol^aroofcr- ggtfgSS?(TUS S^-al, the Laurier«vemment to repmfantto

tfc* Oeast to the Terntorit«, toroqAi<»»Jt srosa earnings ior January W"“

greater moderation in the expression of 
views, and equally desirous of the 
prompt carrying out of the policy of the 
concert, are anxious to give Greece a 
chanco to submit before being compelled 
to do so by force. It is hoped that the 
powers will agree to the exact terms of 
the note to Greece wilhin a few days.’’

Paris, Feb. 37.—The following semi
official statement was issued this èven- 
ing : “ All the pottos have instructed 
their representatives at Constantinople 
and at Canea to agree to the terms of 
the note to be sent to the governments 
based on Russia’s and. the Marquis of 
Salisbury’s proposals.’’

Rome, Feb. 27.—Concerning Great 
Britain’s attitude towards Crete, ex
prime Minister Crisp! said : “ It was
due to Great Britain-that Garibaldi, -in 
1860, was not hindered in landing in1 
Sicily. To-day the case is identical. H 
the powers intervene it ought to be for

living on in inceo 
ation.” 1

miGREECE WILL BE FIRM. SiS
'4%

1-
Public Opinion at Ottawa Opposed iPremier Delyannis Says His Coun

try Will Not Declare War *§, | to Using Mount St. Elias
ae a Base. xMmm

H jS Understood British Premier’s 
Announcement Will Be Ap

proved by the Powers.
si

wasAgainst Turkey.

■x
Dominion Cabinet Busy Discussing 

; the Programme for the Com-; 
ing Session.

But She Means at All Hazards to 
Maintain Troops in 

'Crete.

Greece Wants to Administer Crete 
Similarly to Austrians Man

agement of Bosnia.

■ «
Vi

.
■

London, Feb. 27.—The next move in 
the Cretan game is anxiously awaited.
According to news from the continent, 
the Marquis of Salisbury’s proposals for 
the settlement of the difficulties is notlassa®
it will be approved, or the British Pre- 

i. mier would not have made the public 
announcement on the subject which he 
did in the House of Lords on’ Thurdav 
last, bv reading telegraphic instructions 
sent to the ambassadors of Great Brit
ain at the courts of the great powers, 
and outlining the government’s policy 
toward Grete. This announcement was 
promptly followed, by the issue of a semi
official note from St: Petersburg.
It began by saying that Rus- 

tbrough her minister 
Athens, had called Upon Greece 
to withdraw all her troops 
and her fleet from Crete within three 
days, and was accompanied bv a long’
Statement of the motives actuating Rus
sia—namely, that to prevent an exten
sion of the revolution to other portions 
of the Turkish empire, imperilling the 
peace of Europe, a stop must be put to 
Greece’s action, which was stated as op- 
poeed to international law. The semi
official statement continues : “ Before 
negotiations for a future Cretan con at i- 
tution can be enteredropon Russia, it is 
believed, will be asked to restore order 
n Crete. After t)fa Greek evacuation 
uissia will then, Under protection of the 

powers, instal an autonomy gomMmaent 
under the suzerainty of the Sultan.
In this policy Russia fa supp 
ed bv France, Germany and Aoebr 
It was observed throaghout MM * 
ment that neither Great- Britain 
Italy were mentioned, but Greece 
warned that should she ” infatod l 
conception of her own 
herself to be excited tjr atftfiMmiig 
.friends to persist in bee present ittilude 
under the false idea that the powers ere 
not united, because at the outeekone ear loot i 
another has not edpeurred in Rueeie’e law,
proposals, Russia is.resolved to take re- ioabto.” „ A'1 . \ The Bad Gross ghin" t
prisais, the tirBt step being a blockade of “'WBatwH’Cawwfatao >if tlfabUl be- Creteto-n«ht.
me Piræus. «ta - cornea sew: , i,iJ2!xrZ* gir Ufanrtanl from fnn

Finally, according to U|Wiltofae«cUi: « Canada wfll Was retaliatory meas-
CTOtoby, Ulrirôîtog te A^Sy ^^h^rod^a&riati^

Greece to be out of the question, add- there is much feeKng on the subject, ^btatoed faoto^^eteriraK
inS “ And in the consbiousnessof their a^Canadians who .are^anti-Umted ^LaTCks X p^s demÆ 
absolute support Russia will be intbe ®^tosarc^tafawthe immediate recall of the Greek con- 
posdion to prevent the Cretan question opinions audumkifig the b^t oL toe j Flasdna, who is suspected of inform-a ssetiMsyiSSi ssn, ~
to accede to the proposed measures.” 1 becomes a law? S >■ *"* ___i______ - - t’f

This apparently defiant announcement; “lam not attacking the bill -gener- 
from the Russian capital created a sen- wily, but the clause Congressman Oor- 
eation, but the statements therein con- Hiss had inserted. It is unjust die- 
tained,are not confirmed from Athens, crimination against a friendly, and a 
so it is assumed the statement embodied neighboring nation and fa‘inspired by 
Russia’s views and not wfiat has acta- politics alone. I hope the newspapers 
ally occurred. in. this country will point -out toe ab-

Active communications are still pro- snrdity of such a clause, and prevent if 
ceeding between the diflerent European possible its enactment.” 
cabinets. The Marquis of Salisbury pre
sided to-day at a special meeting of toe 
cabinet at "the foreign office. Whether
the solution of the imbroglio fa peaceful Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—rfBpecial)—Hon.laSSfSibSlSKl'ÏÏ *“■
feeling of resistance to the powers is morning by a deputation consisting of 
strong among people throughout W,ff. Gage, of Toronto.and J)rs. Chown,
Hreece, and a declaration of war With Jones and Montgomery, \who requested 

W0Uld ** recei?ed enfchu’ the (Premier to consider the advisabiUly
811Ufa reported to-day that the King, re- ?l establishing a home for consumptives
cognizing that he cannot possibly long ln 'tlil®Pr0VlnKi ^
resist the will of Europe, and feeling it haecJready established roch a home inasft&scs»sft^ ^gjasSs»*» »?*..Germany8’8**" °£ Emp6r0r WÜliam °* l^aL^t^ Jchrok to™

The,latest Greek proposal is said to be their contribution to the tond for there- 
that Greece should administer Crete as he* the distress in India. __
Austria administers Bosnia. But it The hill to ecoend toelfoiitobaFub-
seems to be agreed on all sides that peace |lc ®°hoofa Ac« was introduced in the 

only be maintained by leaving Crete legislature to-day hï.^ttoniey-Genejal 
as a.part of the Turkish empire. The Casneron. lt embodros the_ p«mSieM 
Marquis of Salisburv’s proposals of the schools settlement arrived at last 
have been received ? witf Ifiw>r November .between the Mafliteba and 
not only by toe British, but by DotiMWByWpMtwti. It in_ tae^iB- 
most of continental newspapers. How- tetaien of the govemment to kroptoiea,.fc=»«S,cSsr'®aa!.and GreeceP Wto egeve«toi*fa pro^ “ The M‘nea “V ?aB aD^tJher®ea'
pared in South Russia for Setransport euro introduced to-day. This bill «

» big Russian army tolheMkans drawn very much on toe same lineir as 
whenever this step is deemed necessary, the Ontario act.
Telegrams from Vienna also declare that Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—The public *o- 
Lmperor Francis Joseph, hto had re- counts were laid- on- the table in toe 
Pfated conferences Wfththè Austrian legislator* this afternoon by Han. Ool. 
minister for wacv'tawd plans for the McMillan, provincial treasurer. The 
mobilization of -toe Austrian forces on total receipts on consolidated revenue 
the Balkan frontier hâve been drawn up fot the year amounted to $665fJM.4lf 
and horses are already being purchased and the receipts on Accounts, $424,888.06, 
tor military uses. According to advices a total, including cash 0» hand, «of 
from the smaUBaUml states war pro- total Axpw^ita» fat
paratione are proceeding there secretly, the year was t973/H2^9, lew $209^54.76, 
and in short all the parties concerned items on public accounts. The budget 
are quite prepared for an explosion at speech is expected on Monday, 
any moment. . The Indian famme relief fund eoo-

Caeea, JSeh. 27—In-a conflict between tributions acknowledged to date^ by 
Christians and Mussulmans at Vrisin, Lieut.-Governor Patterson amount to 
near Retbino, yesterday, Abe .Mussul- |10JX)0.45; in addition to this the school 
mans were forced to retreat with a loss children’s contribution aggregates $911.- 
of two men killed and-eigbteen wounded. 64. ,

Vienna, Feb. 27.-The following semi- R. M. Chester, a Winnipeg seed mer- 
official announcement was made here chant, has been missing since Wednee- 
tbis afternoon: “ The negotiations re- day last. When fast seen he complained 
lative to the form of note to be pee- of being ill. He eeme here from To- 
eented to Greece demanding the évacua- route. . , , ,
tion of Crete.continues. The cabinets A special tram, bearing 140 Galacian 
of Austria Germany and Russia, ea- immigrants from the steamship Labra- 
pecially the latter, are pressing for dor,-arrived-in this city this morning, 
immediate and drastic measures, such In the house to-d»y the new Manitoba 

would immediately end a state of mining law was explained by Attorney- 
affairs which is daily becoming more General Cameron and passed through 
dangerous, and compel Greece to. sub- several clauses. .
mit without delay or tafcs the conse- Mr. E. G. Conklin, clerk of the 
quences, which will he an êflective house, fall on the slippery walk this 
blockade of the Piraeus.” morning and broke hie shoulder bone.

The other, powers while acting in He will be laid-up-for tbe present see- 
timeon with the three empires desire sionof the legislature.
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Premier Laurier’s Government Re
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Hon. Mr. Blair has withdrawn hie oppo- tbenet retams were |496,960; decrease and }t haithe weight 
eitionto the C. P. R. on the condition net-profits $122,807 over January last m^ton the partof the Min

EtHûïïErEiHS
cent on toe capita invested. who afao has been doing eÿtonal work Canada, especially their attitude toward

Hon. J. T. Prendergast, toe late mem- for the Herald, announces his intention y,e Liberal party in connection with the
AUTONOMY OF CRETE. h^i^ a^^nted rounty^coort deriariM^ron to^B^e iwl®premier “«’w^^toze^roys Mr. Tarte’sor-

«.-H» VSSSSSS^SSSSSS ÇSSSSS'SISSSn’Stt BtiSkSSSS'2S&£.M
London correspondent cables: “A col- jttdge in the Winnipeg countyconrt die- tion. v men in religions matter®, but none fie
lective note will be prepared in London trl5?" -r _ ^ ... . The Conservatives of Jacques Cartier ieee vigorously do we miintain toe right

, * ! . v , j 71 .u Hon. Mr. Bronson, of the Ontario county to-day nominated Edmund oLtoe state and of public men to abso-
and Berlin to-day rto be forwarded to the government, is seriously ill here, and.not Gohier, St. Laurent, for the legislature inte and comnlete sovereignty in their 
government of Greece. The note will expected to recover. in the coming election. , own domain. It is toe doctrine of the
announce the autonomy of Crete and _Jmeut. Paul Weatberbee. of Halifax,a •' - -churches, and the doctrine is not nccSs
demand the withdrMWÜ Greek troops VENEZUELA BOUNDARY. wnly a dead letter nor a ctrned book,
from toe island, and %» Abandonment architect of the see mimy .qf our bieh.çs. end
of the plans which Greece has made for th. Washington,Feb. 27.—T4* Venezue- clergy trespassing upon the legiti
the mobilization of her army. The Ian ’boundary commission to-tiay sub- terntorv of the state and menacii

HSHSH SSZSSSSt’SAZ
vÏÏmsT of toe Northwest mounted policy who is tire commission called at toe White CrMs full of dangér towards

Athens. Feb. 26.—The collective note at Pre®en‘ in this city, received a tele* Hôuae at noon to-day. _ The results of are drifting. The preeent situation can
vas still undelivered to-daj. Onl/the ,aborB w- a- con1 notlast longer without peril.”
Austrian. German and Rnegian minre- werld-renowned Indian runner, died elusive as expected at the beginning of When seen this afternoon with relèr- ^
tors have redeirod instrottidns. It fa yesterday at Calgary. He bad been îm- the work, will be of grout, value to the ence to La Patrfa’s announcement,
rumored that fata power has withdrawn wi,1'" 8et‘le Chevalier Drolet, a Canadian, who was
from toe concert. aaulting another Indian and his wife. the boundary dispute. Gsnsidei mg toe made a chevalier by the Pope for his
•g* ; • : - ■ Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Con- extent of the ground eovofad the report vices with the papal Zouaves in 1878,

trory to expectations, the Crow’s Nest is very short. It has no* yet been de- admitted its correctness. Chevalier 
DESPOILED HY A SPY, Pass railway matter was not reached in faded whether or not thefaeport will be Drolet has himself just returned from

council to-day, the report of toe sub- made public, bert it eeemgforobable toat Rome, and will have a lengthy i 
committee not being quite ready. in toe eud;Hwilltar transmitted to con- nonneement in connexion with toe

A great seneation has been created by gross, notas a matter of right, but for suits of his visit in to-morrow’s paper, 
theferonto World’s publication of an inlormatio».

BKT | SPANIABDÇARE ANGRY.
World says torongh toe afA ot Messrr. „ v Î' L Havana, Feb. 26. - Julio SanguiUy
Cfat and Jaffiray tbe Canadian Pacific London, Bet). 27^-Trntb says the re- havin„ ^ lt libertv the
cKrtmof the B^C. Southmu’.^Itfa well Jesse of Mrs. WfatMlL^ikStfa has been evening at his home with a large mum- 
known here also, and the Globe admit- followed by an alarming increase of ^ of friends. SanguiUy leaves to-mer- 
ted it, that Messrs. Cox, Jaflray ami kleptomania in the west end of London, row on the Mascotte for Key West. It 
Edgar have secured an interest in coal One of the leading storekeepers states announced that the pardon of SanqoiHy 
lands in the Crow’s Nest. that he has been obliged to take the law is due to the generosity of the Queen

Changes -in the Fifth Regiment first into his own hands, reeegnizing toe regent, who wished to give- Cleveland 
battalion are: To be adjutant, Captain futility of legal proceedings, and in view’ and Olney this proof of her affection be
llooson Goudge Blanchard ; to be bap- of toe fact that the disgrace , of arrest, fore thev leave the offices which they 
tan», Lieutenant William Alexander etc., falls upon the innocent members of now fill, for their efforts made to pre- 
Jamieson, vice Blanchard; to be second families. This storekeeper says he serve peace and friendship between both 
lieutenants provisionally, Robt. Duns- watched a well-to-do fady Mid caught countries, placingjhemeefaee resolutely 
mttir and Robt. Henry Pootey;-second her stealing several times. Finally, he ih front of those who pretended to brefatf* 
battalion, to be lieutenant, Second Lieu- took her he says, to his private office the friendly relations between both na- 
teUAnt James Duff Stuart. x and offered her a choice of arrest or sum- tkme. - ’*■

Sir Charles Tapper has consented to mary chastisement, then SHd.there. She London, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to the 
Htfth John Macdonald leading toe accepted the latter, and the.propnetor Standard from Madrid save: “All op-

H0CKBÏ CHAMPIONSHIP«UUS.J6Ï CRAIlFIONBRir. cla*se of toe Afaskan boundary treaty latter howled for mercy slid solemnly bittorlv criticiwaBeonceeeione maje un -

ssr ata s suasafe.#- apxMly *•ehip hockey match here to-night between ^ Hist meridian. It the Canadfan ! RUSSIA AND-JAPAN, New Yobk/ Feb.
the Winnipeg and Victoria teams, of government permits this to pass it will . ------ >"-■ junta in this city fa in receipt of a letter
this fata, was won by the Victorias by 4 be surrendering to tiro United States, a London, Feb. 27.—Much attention has written on January 11 by General Riv- 
to8. U was a great game. The result strip of land 2)4 miles wide at the base by Kusso-Japan ero, who succeeded to' the command of *^riMtsfrfae^tol trout,, pnb.i,bed in theOfteL Mesren- ^

ŒBSSV t «^.ta « ESte».S!sa» wia —^
Q. -M during February. ». in Corea to protect their settlements.

sHSæ dé&KSES
the necessitv o? Begirt* the ioroMof so» and Waneta. Notice fa. also given struct a telegraph linefrom* Beoul to the
subvâfaàS whteh ire ro^lM for a charter to build a railway from the frontier. It is added that Qorea retains
minetSfonttSfa^ortoe^MSon^** h*54 ol Ly““ «mal to Fort Selkirk. foR UWty in home and foreign affairs,

. , The sessional programme was under Both Russia and Japan support the
Did it ever occtirto ybu WàdSè hair U ttiln discussmn by toe cabinet to^ay. , «SSSfe. Îh2

ana constantly falling off that this can , be Kippen*, Ont., Fèb. 27. — John Me- Aes^i and declare that it virtually snb- 
pragenttd? Hail e Hair Benewer is » suge Murtrie, a farmer, was killed near here stitatee Buseiafor Otiaa-as-the domin- 
rsmedy, ,i to-day while felling trees. [ant power at Seoul.
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tory of the state and m spacing by 
their conduct the constitutional liberty 
of the citizens of this Country.”

The article concludes : “ The sending
........................ Canada is proba-

of preventing the • 
irds which we

1.1

to )

i
New Yoke, Feb. 26.—During the ab

sence of Senor Jose Acuma, Spanish 
-vice-consul in this city and his wife on, 
Monday might their handsome apart
ments on West 89th street were robbed 
of $3,000 m cash and jewelry valued at 
$l7t000. . Many valuable papers, inclod- 
âng some of vast importance to the 
Spanish government, were also taken.

Senor Acuma is satisfied that the rob
bery was committed by a man calling 
chimseif .ffAchito Bias, who pretended to 
'be a Mexican and a sufferer from Cuban 
-outrages. He was employed as private 
■secretary by Senor Acuma and became a 
member of hie household. He dtoSp- 
peareé the i>ight of th© robbery, haying 
been left in charge, of the apartments. 
The- poltceriSelieve Bias fa a notorious 
adventurer. Senor Acuma believes he 
is a Cuban spy and that the acquisition 
oi the papers and state secrete was the 
real purpose of the robbery.
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MM26.-~nie Cuban !
?A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE. -

Bbbmn, Feb. 27.—Forty-five guests 
were received at a ball given in tiro 
Royal Palace to-night3 All were costumed 
in the redits uniform of the sty le of 1797. 
In accordance with the regulations of 
that year the Kaiser led the castle guard 
past the Kaberin-while the bead played 
the torch dances, which were performed 
at the marriage of Queen Loire. The 
spectacle wee a most brilliant and im
pressive one. :
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-OgUvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.25 
of toe^Woods (Hungarian).... 6.25

.... 5.25
5.25

and roller.

flake'.".'.'."..'!
ier.................
Star...........

5.25
6.50
5.50

. 6.50 

. 6.50
ine. 5.50

arian (Armstrong).

? Bakers “
>m, per 10 lbs.... 
per ton...................
leat, per 10 lbs.......................... 50
» ton.........................................25.00@30.00
Per ton....................................?0i00@32.00
gs, per ton............................ 22.00@25.00
iiton........................................ 17.00@ 16.00
feed, per ton........................ 25.00
“ California per ton 25.00@30.00

hole, per ton........................ 26.00@28.00
acked, per ton....................28.00@30.00
al, per 10lbs....
I, per 10 lbs.........
-ats, per lb...........
i. per lb.............
sweet, per lb...
!s,per lb...............
led, per ton..........
-er bale...................

per lb.....................
land, per doz.... 
ported, per doz.
iresh. per lb.........
Ireamery, per lb.
•airy, per lb.........

. 5.25
5.25

. 5.00

35.66@40.00

' 35
. 45@50

4
IX1

■ 2%@3 
. 13 00 
. 50@75 

5
15@20

25
20
30
35
25

-elta, per lb.............
alifomta, per sq .

“ per roll.. 
Chilliwack) per lb. 
unerican, per ib.... 
anadian, “ 
toneless, “ ....
Ilasgow beef, per lb 
Lmerican, per lb ...

King clear “ 
anadian “ ....
rs.tiams, per lb...

lottoiene, per lb.... 
eef. per lb.. 
er lb...............

35
55
40
25

16018
16
15
20

16018
14016

10
. 14016.

12X
• 12X

12X
5012X
7X@8
10015

5@12Xcarcase, per ib! ! ! ! !
fresh, per lb..................
)s, per lb...........................

“ (Eastern),...
sr lb....................................
ns, each............................
s, per brace.......................
Mallard, per brace

apples, per lb.............
California, per doz .

as, per doz.........................
Tries, Eastern, per lb..
s, Australian, per doz.

Navel, perdoz.............
se oranges, per box 
.lmon, spring, per ib...
t, per lb..............................
!od, per lb..........................
1 Salmon, per lb...........
?, per lb..............................
ed Herring, per lb........
:k, Finnan, per lb....
per lb................................

iysters, per tin................

9
9S

15-
. 16020 
.. 50®75 
.. 50@6O 
.7.501 OOv

5s, 25035
35
20

40050
35@40

40
10@12
10@12
8@10

20
12@15

1214
■ 12'A ;10

75

ie blood should perform its vital 
1» it is absolutely necessary it 
>t only be pure but rich in life- 
iments. These results are best ef- 
V the use of that well known 
blood-purifier, Ayer’s Sarsapar-

be for The Semi-Weekly Colon'at. .
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